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This column is dedicated in memory of the holy tzaddikim whose yohrtzeit is this week and whose gravesites are being restored by Avoyseinu: 5 Iyar: R’ Yaakov Kohl 
zt”l, Rav of Bialy Kamein | R’ Shmiel son of R’ Moshe Yida Leib Ginzler zt” of Viseu de Sus 7 Iyar: R’ Yitzchok son of R’ Binyomin Binem (Tarnigrad) zt”l, Rav of Bialy Kamien| R’ 

Shraga Feish son of R’ Usher Anshel (Miskolc) Wiener zt”l, Rav of Nagyvarad| R’ Mordche son of R’ Mayer (Senits) Broide zt”l, Rav of Sastin| 10 Iyar: R’ Hillel son of R’ Burech 
Bendit Lichtenstein zt”l, Rav of Kolomaye | 11 Iyar: R’ Yitzchok son of R’ Yechiel Mechl (Zlotchev) Radvil ל"זצ  | 12 Iyar: R’ Yisroel Chaim zt”l Rav of Trencsin 

Sisov, Slovakia 

May 7, 2019 

Jasov, Slovakia 

Headed by Harav R’ Mendel Weiss Shlit”a and his 

son Harav R’ Nuta Shlit”a | Harav Hagaon R’ Shaya 

Usher Anshel Weiss Shlit”a | Harav R’ Yaakov 

Weiss Shlit”a | Family of Harav R’ Avrohm Shmiel 
Tennenbaum ל"ז   

May they see much nachas from all their children 

We extend our heartfelt Mazel Tov wishes to our dear 
friends and supporters and their families upon their simcha 

Harav R’ Chaim Kaufman Shlit”a, 
Committee Chairman 
Berbesti, Petenhaza 

 
Harav R’ Avrohm Yitzchok Mertz Shlit”a, 

Committee Chairman  
Stitnik, Viseu de Mijlok 

Trip to Almosd, Hungary 

To the esteemed Organization Avoyseinu, 
We recently took a trip to visit our ancestors’ graves in Hungary. At the first cemetery we visited, the grandchildren, 
through Avoyseinu’s assistance, had renovated the fence, cut the grass, and had the tombstones straightened up. We 
then traveled to Almosd to pray at the gravesite of our grandfather Hagaon R’ Aron Shloime Katz zt”l. We arrived to the 
city and to the street where Avoyseinu had directed us but found no trace of the Jewish cemetery. 

 כסא דנחמתא
 With great compassion we share in the pain of the Guttman Family  

as they mourn the loss of their dear mother Mrs. Bas Sheva a”h wife of  

Harav R’ Yitzchok Guttman z”l, daughter of Harav R’ Aron Yoel Braunstein z”l.  

Our deepest sympathies are extended to our dear friend the respected 

 R’ Yaakov Gutman Shlit”a and his brothers.  

May they be comforted among the mourners of Yerushalayim and may they know of no 

more pain and may they be zoche to a life of nachas and הרחבת הדעת 

Headed by:   
Harav R’ Shmeil Shmelke Klein and Harav R’ Avrohm Shia Klein, Chairmen 
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Sisov, Slovakia 

Headed by the esteemed Bauer Family, 

grandchildren of Harav R’ Yisroel Kohn z”l  
of Sisov, Slovakia 
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For a long time we searched and inquired until we came across an older gentile and he led us to a side street where he claimed the 
cemetery should be, although he wasn’t quite sure of the exact location. We still could not find the cemetery. With Hashem’s help 
another gentile passed by just then and he knew where there are “Jewish stones”. He led the way through trees to the cemetery 
and we finally merited praying at the holy site. Tragically, the place is in terrible condition and if not for the gentile leading the way 
we never would have found it. It looks like the place has not been touched for about 80 years and a Yid has probably not set foot 
there in as many years. ה"ב  Avoyseinu is preparing to restore the cemetery and we would like to thank the  descendants and 
committee members for their hard work in raising the funds for this most necessary endeavor. It is our fervent wish to see the 
cemetery restored to its former glory.  

Almosd, Hungary 

May2, 2019 

To receive our weekly bulletin through email please contact Avoyseinu: hfpjc@thejnet.com    This bulletin can be shared in its original format.  
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Jasov, Slovakia 

May 7, 2019 

The Katz Family 


